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1

Two oil on board paintings including framed
and titled "Ti Pi" 8" X 10" and unframed and
untitled winter landscape 12" X 10" both by
artist Crane Thomas

2

Selection of sterling including porringer, two
Birks open salts, four pierced nut dishes and
two set of four shakers

3

Antique hand carved wooden duck decoy
with attached metal weight 12" in length 6
1/2" in height and a branded initial "F" on
underside

4

Framed oil on board painting titled "Mall" 24"
X 18" signed by artist Crane Thomas

5

Wedgwood donkey 8" in height a smaller
china donkey

6

Carved soapstone figural carving, 10" in
height, appears to be signed

7

Antique marble top wash stand with two
doors and single drawer

be original finish and hardware and 80" in
height
17

Two Royal Doulton figurines including "Secret
Thoughts" HN2382 and "Alexandra" HN3292

18

Collection of new show home decor items
including drum style table/stool, large blue
glass lamps and a smaller clear glass with net
lamp, selection of baskets, woven foot stool
and a large 53" X 40" abstract painting

19

Semi contemporary vitrine and fire screen

20

Three Beswick deer figurines including 8"
stag, a doe and a fawn

21

Selection of Canadian coins including two
1989 .999 silver maple leaf dollars, five
vintage silver dollars including 1960, 1962,
two 1963 and a 1966. Plus a selection of
centennial coins including two 50 cent pieces

22

Twelve 1964 Canadian silver dollars

23

Selection of collectibles including Wedgwood
Jasperware pin trays, vases and lidded box, a
pair of cranberry and hand enamelled 9 1/2"
vases, cheese keep, Royal Doulton Bunnykins
dishes including egg cup, Royal Worcester egg
coddlers and a Hammersley tea cups and
saucers

24

Selection of vintage collectibles including
drum style butter churn, a wooden bread
crumb maker, a wooden French bread plate
and an enamel bed pan

25

Floor standing wire CD rack loaded with CDs

8

Antique framed alphabet sampler and
embroidered by maker Louisa Hoyman Ganry,
Lord Churstone School, Churston Ferreys
1880, 18" X 12"

9

Primitive vintage ride-on wooden horse pull
toy 21" in height and a child's stool

10

Two matching modern kidney shaped vitrines
with multiple bevelled glass panels, and
removable top trays

11

Hand carved and artist marked Jade bear with
fish on jade stone base, marked PP696

12

Three pieces of art glass including cased glass
vase with fluted edges 6" in height and two
striped vintage art glass pieces

26

Antique oak framed needlepoint sampler
made by Sarah Ann Haigh and dated 1856,
16" X 18" overall dimensions

13

Selection of collectibles including two small
Coalport lidded urns, gilt pictures frame and
two small enamel picture frames

27

Two antique hand carved sandpipers
including 11" tall bird and one feeding 9" in
height

14

Antique metal Toledo retail scale marked
style 405

28

15

A pair of modern mirrored finished pierced
table lamps with shades

Three pieces of antique Eastlake furniture
including two tufted side chairs and a parlour
table

29

16

Antique sideboard with bevelled mirrored
back, carved door panels and topper and
interesting open column supports, appears to

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
five neck chains, two with pendants plus two
bracelets

30

Ten 1965 Canadian silver dollars

31

46

Large sculpted wool carpet with ivory
background and floral decoration, 104" X 80"

47

Antique rosewood sideboard with single
glazed display door, four drawers, open
display areas, tall backboard featuring three
bevelled mirrors, carved decoration and
narrow display shelf

48

Vintage Singer portable sewing machine in
wooden case with original key, accessory box
and manual. Serial #ED96-2245

49

Foreign wooden chiming mantle clock with
key and working at time of cataloguing, note
was a presentation piece in 1937

50

Two ladies vintage watches, 14kt and 18kt
white and yellow gold wedding set with small
diamond and a pair of antique 12kt gold
framed glasses with case

51

Ladies 14kt white gold and diamond earrings
set with two pear shaped diamonds totalling
1.25ct. Retail replacement value $10,800.00

52

Selection of remote control toys including
Robosapien, Ford GT and a BMW sans remote

53

Selection of cast and primitive cooking pots
including large kettle with stand, cast bean
pot with lid, cast pot with tin lid and a pair of
fire tools

Selection of kitchenware including five pieces
of copper cookware with pot hanger, a
colander and a kettle plus a selection of
stainless with copper accent utensils, and an
omelette maker

54

41

Burl walnut single mirrored door wardrobe
with drawer in base

Semi contemporary drop leaf tea wagon with
large spindle wheels and pull out tray

55

42

Two small framed oil on canvas paintings
featuring gentle rural scenes, no artist
signature found, both 8" X 10"

Selection of Gent's wrist watches and new
bands plus cufflinks, bracelets, tie clip etc.

56

43

Collection of new show home decor items
including large chrome charger on stand 20"
in diameter, an aluminium art piece 31" in
height, three blue and white throw pillows,
pair of small vases and a floral arrangement

Gent's 12kt yellow and white gold ring, note
split shank and a pair of 18kt yellow gold
cufflinks

57

Large hand enhanced giclee of a Zen frog 40"
square, complete with COA

58

Quality curved front semi-contemporary
mirrored dresser and matching highboy made
by Andrew Malcolm

59

Two porcelain dogs including Royal Doulton
including "English Setter" HN1050 and a
Dalmatian marked Denmark

60

Collection of new show home decor items
including 18" round table, 14" cased glass

32

Two mint boxed 125th Anniversary Canadian
provincial and territorial quarter sets with
loonie plus US coins including 1978 dollar,
three 1971 fifty cent pieces and a selection of
tokens
Antique hand crafted rocking cradle on base,
not the visible hand cut dove tail joinery and
other attention to detail

33

Large primitive wooden dough bowl/wash
bowl 33 1/2" X 14" X 6"

34

Four vintage wool blankets

35

Brand new in box gent's Guess quartz wrist
watch

36

Pair of brass desk lamps with milk glass
shades, 23" in height, note power and phone
outlets in bases

37

Brand new in box gent's Guess quartz wrist
watch

38

Antique double pedestal, two door, single
drawer marble top desk sans galley

39

Antique Royal Doulton baluster vase with
blue and green glaze and hand enamelling 12"
in height plus a similar aged Royal Doulton
distressed trumpet vase

40

44

Large antique walking wheel, missing spool

45

Arts & Crafts style hammered copper hot
water jug with tin lining marked F. Beck, 9" in
height plus a copper and brass candle sconce
and a hammered copper candle scone both
made by Roycroft, Aurora, New York

vase, black table lamp and shade, faux plants,
soccer decor statue and two colourful
abstract picture and two black and white leaf
motif pictures
61

62

63

Two framed Wm Holbrook Beard prints
including "The Bear Dance" and "The Bull and
Bears in the Market-New York stock
exchange"
Modern oak reproduction of a Victorian
washstand with candle holders, towel bars
and barley twist supports plus antique brown
transfer ware washbowl and jug, note
distressed
Martin D-12-20 twelve string acoustic guitar,
serial No. 250353, with hard case, see photos
for condition

64

Two Oriental style sculpted wool rugs, one in
shades of pink and cream 30" X 54" and the
other in mauves, greens, cream etc. 36" X 62"

65

Birks sterling silver hand mirror and hair
brush and a vintage dresser mirror

66

Large chest on chest antique cabinet with
multiple raised panel doors, two glazed doors
and multiple drawers in base, note some
hardware not seen in photo is in the top
drawer

67

Four vintage pieces of art glass including
chalet dish and Murano bird figures

68

Set of four Birks silver-plate mint julep cups in
leather holder and a Victorinox Swiss army
knife model No.53509

69

70
71

72

Selection of antique Edison wax cylinders plus
two boxes of 45 rpm records and a Raven
ukulele
Antique quarter cut oak, open arm Mission
style upholstered chair
Vintage hat box and five men's hats including
brand new Eddie Bauer, white (good guy)
Stetson etc. plus a brass umbrella stand with
two umbrellas
Antique Satsuma dish 3" in height, small
cloisonné vase 4 3/4" with stand and a 15"
glazed ceramic dish

73

Two framed original artworks including acrylic
on board of a lake and meadow signed by
artist L.W.Gemmill 1952, 16" X 20" and a
watercolour on paper featuring a windmill
signed by artist ARH. Paashuis 15" X 22"

74

Antique mahogany dining table on heavy
cabriole legs and castor and one insert leaf,
note sans crank

75

Three Satsuma style planters including large
11 1/2" high and 14" diameter fish bowl style
plus a pair of 5 1/2" planters

76

Two wooden jewellery boxes with a selection
of costume jewellery including watches,
bracelets, necklaces, earrings etc.

77

Selection of Swarvoski crystal miniatures
including angel, Christmas boot, snowman,
bells, bouquet of roses, grand piano and a
skate

78

Six antique mahogany dining chairs with
upholstered seat and cabriole supports, note
matches lot 79

79

Six antique mahogany dining chair with
upholstered seat and cabriole supports, note
matches lot 78

80

Selection of sterling flatware six desserts
forks, two luncheon forks, and two luncheon
knives, five teaspoons, six coffee spoons, six
spreaders, carving set including fork, knife
and sharpeners, all marked Birks plus five
sterling spoons that are not Birks

81

English full gold sovereign coin with young
Elizabeth dated 1966

82

Antique mahogany dining table with heavy
cabriole supports and three insert leafs, note
sans crank

83

Antique wooden gliding horse with velvet
cover and horse hair tail and mane

84

Four vintage oil lamps including three barn
lamps and an Aladdin lamp in hanger sans
chimney

85

Three Royal Doulton figurines including
"Southern Belle" HN2229, "Melissa" HN2467
and "Nancy" HN2955

86

87

Antique rosewood framed needlepoint
upholstered side chair with barley twist
support, picture framed back, and scroll
supports
Two ladies rings including 14kt white gold
solitaire set with single clear stone and a 10kt
yellow gold ring set with citrine style
gemstone

88

Ladies 14kt yellow gold and carved double
fish motif jade pendant on a 14kt yellow gold
19" neck chain

89

Two handmade Czech Republic Rubin art glass
vases including 13" and a 9" vase

90

Narrow single door book/display cabinet

91

Four pieces of art glass Alta glass bird with
original label, stylized glass rooster vase and a
pair of Murano (?) birds, one appears to have
slight nibble on beak

92

Selection of boxed die-cast toys including
Dinky bus, Dinky Triumph car, a Lennox
service truck and a Homefront series army
vehicles by Ledo

102

Semi contemporary mahogany drop leaf table
with turned supports

103

Selection of tobacco collectibles including two
glazed stoneware humidors, vintage Zig-Zag
paper holder, Donkey lighter, two wooden
mechanical cigarette dispensers etc.

104

Selection of vintage and antique toys
including papier-mâché, metal and chalkware
horses and pull toys plus a vintage painted
checker board

105

Framed acrylic on canvas painting titled
"March Riverside Path No.5" signed by artist
Jim Vest, 18" X 24"

106

Antique interesting mahogany console table
that converts to a three tier butler by simply
pulling up the top ledge

106a Vintage eternal horn 78rpm gramophone
107

100% wool carpet with overall geometric
design in shades of rusts, blues, green and
cream 46" X 72"

108

Three matched pieces of Moorcroft pottery
including 4" vase, ashtray and a pin tray

93

Large selection of Royal Albert "Court" china
dinner ware, settings for ten or more of
plates, cups, saucers, bouillon etc. plus extras

109

Barn board framed oil on board painting titled
"Nimis (sister)" signed by artist Crane
Thomas, 29" x 23"

94

Center pedestal modern 48" round shabby
chic dining table with center pedestal and two
mercury glass decor vases

110

Roland KR-177 digitial intelligence piano

111

Modern Sevres style hand painted casket, 11"
wide

95

Gouache on paper painting of sailing boats
signed by artist L (Leon) Haffner, 16" X 31"

96

Two Asian figures on wood bases plus a
Geisha girl glazed porcelain figurine

97

Selection of glassware including amethyst
glass etched tumblers and two crystal
candlesticks

98

Modern double pedestal S curve oak roll top
desk with keyboard drawer, computer tower
storage and fitted interior

99
100

101

111a Modern Sevres style hand painted porcelain
double handled urn, 15" in height
112

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
"Repose" HN2272 and "June" HN2991

113

Vintage violin in hard case with bow, Smthbilt
cowboy hat sized 7 1/4, plus two framed
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Employees
charters, dated 1944 and a binding of
Sporting News plus a boxed vintage
Viewmaster with slides

Ten1967 Centennial Canadian silver dollars

114

Selection of 50 cent pieces including six
Canadian coins 1943, two 1950, 1961, 1965
and 1966 plus three 1964 American coins

Two mid 20th century tables including flat to
the wall and telephone plus a floor standing
torche lamp with glass shade

115

Seven boxed die cast toys including four CoOp Classic 1940's trucks, Ertl John Deere
vintage truck and tractor set in 1:32 scale, a

Bronze statue of Michelangelo's David 24" in
height

Harley Davidson motorcycle truck and an
"Antique Quadricyle mail truck"
116

117

118

119

Selection of vintage jewellery including
vermeil bracelets and neck chain, sterling box
chain with stone pendant and a pair of ladies
10kt white gold earrings
Ladies 14kt yellow and white gold sapphire
and diamond ring set with one 6mm X 4mm
emerald cut blue sapphire and 0.24cts of
diamonds. Retail replacement value $918.00
Mid century modern teak dining set including
drop leaf table, six chairs with upholstered
seats, and a side board with two sliding
drawers and one of these exposing cutlery
drawer
Vintage Massey-Harris cream separator

119a Antique quarter cut oak writing slope with
brass hardware and inlaid banding including
ink wells and keys, needs minor restoration
120

Large collection of vintage stamps including
first day covers, both English and American
and Canadian, stamp books, binders of
collected stamps, international and Canadian
etc.

129

Wood cased mantle clock with Roman
numeral enamel dial and a pair of antique
brass candlesticks on wood and brass bases

130

Jackson Grill's stainless steel natural gas
barbecue in fully enclosed cabinet with soft
cover

131

Antique Erzgebirge German Noah's ark, 19" in
length and 10" in height with a selection of
hand carved figures

132

Two small open storage shelf units filled with
large selection of DVD movies

133

Antique German Noah's ark and a German
barn with Putz sheep

134

Near new taupe leather loveseat

135

Vintage style collector radios including table
top juke box radio/cassette player and a GE
cathedral style radio

136

Large wool area carpet with center medallion,
overall floral design including a multiple
border, red background with highlights of
blue, green, cream, taupe etc. 96" X 128"

137

Original art glass plate signed by artist Dave
Jordan, Prairie-Isle Glassworks, a ceramic
bowl signed by artist Wendy McPeak and two
unsigned pieces of art glass

138

Nine piece oak refractory style dining room
suite including draw leaf table, five side
chairs, one carver, side board and a china
cabinet

121

Ladies antique carved cameo brooch/pendant
in sterling silver bezel

122

Mid century modern parlour tables including
two step table and a single drawer square
table

123

Large selection of vintage and collectible toys
including Flintstones, Sesame Street, Tonka,
Matchbox cars etc.

139

Selection of small cabinet collectibles
including china animals, David Winter's
cottages, gold finch china bird on plinth etc.

124

Shelf lot of collectibles including vintage beer
steins, mugs, German pottery etc.

140

Mid century modern glazed pottery lamp with
matching lamp shade

125

Six pieces of garden animals including pigs,
rabbits, and owl and a raccoon

141

126

Semi contemporary two door rolling baking
table with copper sheeting top and heavy nail
head decorations

Modern wool area carpet with stylized leaves
in shades of putty green, moss green etc. 48"
X 72"

142

Vintage quality coffee and end table with
inset brass corners and inlaid brass

127

Eight vintage area rugs, various sizes and
conditions

143

128

Ammolite pendant in 14kt yellow gold free
form bezel on a 14kt yellow gold 18" neck
chain

Moser style ruby glass lidded ewer and four
champagne and five wine glasses to match
plus a ruby glass water jug with clear handle
plus seven clear and ruby glass wine glasses

144

Antique English cut crystal and brass parlour
lamp made by Rowatt & Sons, 29" in height

145
146

158

Two Navajo motif Kilim rugs, each in earth
tone and both approximately 36" X 60

Quarter cut oak single door cabinet. Likely
was a music cabinet, but has been gutted and
stripped

159

Navajo motif Kilim rug in shades of tan, green,
blue and burgundy 48" X 72"

Two Royal Doulton figurine including
"Nanette" HN2379 and "Elyse" HN2429

160

Selection of ladies vintage wrist watches
including 14kt gold cased Gruen, most
working at time of cataloguing

161

Five collectible and boxed die cast Cadillac
cars including 1947, 1948, two1949 and a
1953

162

Small tile top Tudor style side table and a
modern metal floor lamp

163

Selection of sterling silver dresser pieces
including hair receiver, lidded box, pin tray
and child's push plus a hand painted and
framed picture of Madam Pompadour on a
brass easel

164

Vintage wind-up tin toy of a motorcycle and
side car with figures and attached original key

165

Vintage Japanese made battery operated
Volkswagen and two boxed vintage tin toys
including German wind-up "Astronout with
Raer 1031" with original key and friction
powered Japanese "Sailor Rowing Boat"

147

Two glazed stoneware jugs and a lidded pickle
crock plus a coloured glass jug

148

Antique hand carved wooden bird on a cast
metal stand 18" in height

148a Large selection of car related items including
quality large car covers, some vintage Cadillac
ephemera, dusters, battery charger, booster
cables, funnel, blankets etc.
149

Two stoneware crocks with hand painted
cobalt floral including four gallon marked E.L.
Farrar and smaller crock

150

Art deco English matched grain walnut
sideboard with multiple drawers and
cupboard including center section pull down
bar with pop up ledge includes some original
juicer and cocktail sticks

151

Six Canadian 1954 $20 bills, all dated 1954
with modified hairdo and all appears in
uncirculated condition

152

Four Canadian bills including 1954 $100 bill,
two 1954 $50 dollar bills and a 1937 Bank of
Canada $1 bill, some in uncirculated condition

166

Antique sideboard with raised panel carved
doors, six mirrored tall backboard with turned
and carved supports

153

Selection of primitives including rack, two
wall mount salt boxes, wooden cane, garden
tools, yoke plus a brass and metal fire screen

167

Two Paragon figurines including "Granny" and
"Lady Camille" No.36

168

Selection of crystal including 6" tall Rosenthal
dish, smaller Rosenthal dish, plus Orefors
candlestick, Oleg Cassini candlestick and a
Waterford 3" dish

154

Two French style open arm parlour chairs
with white on white upholstery, as new

155

Selection of vintage collectibles including
vintage cigarette cases, glass pen and ink desk
set, American and Texas flags, Canadian Air
forces pendant, 1930/40 magazines and
ephemera, Missouri Pacific Lines train silverplate and glass carafe etc.

156

Vintage Dictaphone cameo model
transcribing machine

157

Two German battery operated space vehicles
with original boxes

168a Child sized Canadiana spindle back rocking
chair and a small selection of collectibles
including dresser set, 35mm camera with
accessories etc.
169

Gilt framed original watercolour of English
cottages, no artist signature seen, 6 1/2" X
10" plus two gilt framed print of London
architectural scenes

170

Antique oak fall front desk with open display
shelves, two small cupboards and fitted
interior

171

Tall Italian glazed ceramic pitcher 16" in
height and a matching bowl 15" in diameter

172

Patchwork leather moose motif ottoman

173

Selection of Royal Albert china including
"Blossom Time" with ten dinner plates,
twelve sandwich plates, seven tea cups and
eleven saucers, four coffee mugs, cake plate,
open cream and sugar with drip tray and one
bread and butter plate plus a selection of
"Kentish Rockery" including one cream and
open sugar with drip tray and one cup and
saucer

173a Two modern arts and craft's including a table
lamp and floor lamp with cast base and slag
glass shades
174

Large antique three section wardrobe with
two bevelled mirrored door section and four
drawer base, 84" in height

175

Boxed Canadian Olympic coins 1976 proof set
with fourteen sterling silver $5 coins and
fourteen sterling silver $10 coins

176

Gent's 18kt white gold ring set with center
solitaire brilliant cut white diamond

177

Gent's 14kt yellow gold ring set with three
channel set accent diamonds

178

Collection of new show home decor items
including eight section shelf unit and contents
including frog buddha, Tibetan bust, woven
baskets, faux plants and towels etc. Namaste!

179

Reader's Digest "The World's Best Reading"
28 volume hardcover box set including
Kipling, Jack London, Mark Twain, Robert
Lewis Stevenson, Jane Austen etc.

180

Selection of ladies sterling silver jewellery
including three neck chain and pendants, set
with stones and a pair of sterling earrings

181

Two tier occasional table and a semi
contemporary single drawer vanity mirror

182

Two small antique bobbin framed corner
chairs with upholstered seats

183

Selection of vintage kitchen collectibles
including large cast lidded pot, brass and cast
tea kettle, coffee grinder, two sadirons and a
cabbage cutter

184

Antique rocking and rolling horse on metal
frame and covered with hide

184a Selection of collectibles including pair of brass
dog motif bookends, vintage opera glasses,
Royal Doulton Mr. PIckwick character jug,
limited edition bronze goose on a marble
base and a brass sphere on a fish motif stand
185

Two antique Meissen figural candlesticks 14"
in height and a pair of figurines

186

Antique walnut bevelled mirrored vanity with
center concave drawer flanked by two convex
drawers

187

Collection of new show home decor items
including hammered gold look oval dish and
contents, two glass bottles plus a selection of
ceramic lidded dishes, large 39" X 29"
textured silver wall picture and an abstract
metal art wall hanging plus a brushed nickel
table lamp with shade

188

Selection of vintage and First nations
collectibles including beaded belt, bedded
wall plaque, two pair of moccasins including
one child sized, small beaded and leather doll,
purse, hand carved eagle figure signed by
artist D. Fisher, horn etc.

189

Selection of Wood's Ivoryware dishes
including seven dinner plates, seven side
plates, eight sandwich plates, eight tea cups
and saucers, six cereal bowls, seven fruit
nappies, lidded sugar and cream, gravy boat
and drip tray, lidded and open casserole
dishes and two platters. Plus etched juice jug
and eight juice glasses

190

Three pieces of furniture including flat to the
wall vitrine with removable tray, butler coffee
table with removable top and a small table
with a removable top

191

Selection of Swarovski miniature crystal
collectibles including small purse, umbrella,
violin, sail boat, champagne, helicopter etc.

192

Selection of English made semi porcelain
marked Bisto including two lidded and open
vegetable dish, tureen with under tray and
lidded sauce dish plus large and small platter,
and six dinner plates

201

Two Royal Doulton figurines including "The
Doctor" HN2858 and "Laird" HN2381

202

Large heavily carved English sideboard with
oversized door and three drawers in base and
tall backboard with bevelled mirror

Collection of new show home decor items
including two white carved wooden panels
24" square, brushed aluminium table lamp,
basket with curtains and coverlet, two floral
pictures, a glazed ceramic table decoration
and two blue throw pillows

203

Ryoji Matsuoka six string acoustic guitar,
serial No. AM 5658 with hard case, see
photos for condition

194

Mission oak rocking chair with original finish
and seat, circa 1920

205

195

Two hanging leaded glass fixtures including
20" with floral motif and a smaller 13"

Two framed prints including limited edition
duck print 518/700 and pencil signed by artist
M. Brewer and a framed print titled "Mallard
Magic"

206

Modern single drawer console table with
inlaid top banding and center design

207

Collection of new show home decor items
including two brushed nickel table lamps, two
small blue bud vases, lidded blue jardinière,
acrylic tray with pierced blue balls, plus 47"
square abstract tree picture

208

Selection of vintage and primitive collectibles
including hand carved door panel, wooded
spools, hand carved and painted birds and
animal, metal candleholder, coat hooks, bells,
boxes etc.

209

100% Iranian wool Torkaman runner with
multiple borders, geometric panels in shades
of red, burgundy, copper, blue etc. 32" X 112"

Large wool area carpet with overall floral
design including a large multiple border in
colours of sage, rust, blue, taupe etc. 100" X
140"

210

Etched brass tray 30" in diameter on a
wooden folding four legged stand

211

Canadian mint cased 1967 decimal coin set
including $20 gold coin

Two art deco walnut bedroom pieces
including a matched grain four drawer high
boy and a side table

212

Two Beswick foals including 6" and a 4 1/2"

213

Antique castle spinning wheel and a wooden
wool winder

Fourteen pewter "Myths and Magic" figures
by Tudor Mint including "The Enchanted
Dragon" on wooden base, "The
Timekeepers", "Reborn Dragon", "The Grim
Reaper" etc.

214

Quality matched grain walnut art deco
smoker's cabinet with copper lined humidor,
original key and pulls

215

Five glazed stoneware jugs including four 1
gallon and one quart jug

216

Two wooden primitive children's toys
including Gliding horse and a rocking horse
motif chair

193

195a Matched grain walnut waterfall style cedar
lined trunk with drawer made by Honderich
Furniture Company
196

Two framed limited edition prints including
"Music of Darkness" 505/550 and "Don't Go"
460/750 both signed artist Bradley J. Parrish
and both with original COA

196a Shelf lot of vintage collectibles including
Beatles, Blood Sweat & Tears etc. record
albums, some Apple pressing. Motorola
portable radio, Bausch and Lomb binoculars
in case, small framed watercolour,
photograph of Pierre Trudeau, Scottish books,
metal box and contents including vintage
clocks etc.
197

198

199

200

Gilt framed acrylic on canvas painting titled
"Fish Paradise" by artist Sky Jones 1997, 65" X
50"

204a Framed oil on board female portrait signed by
artist Crane Thomas, 11" X 9"

217

Shelf lot of vintage collectibles including
wooden spirit level and wooden plane, brass
candlesticks, boxed serving sets, wall shelf
etc.

228

Child's Go Go "Rock-et-toom" rider and a box
of Glevum Series English made wooden
building bricks

229

Antique quilted cranberry glass bowl with
ruffled edge 7" in diameter

230

Antique black walnut two door curio cabinet
with carved ball and claw feet and two glass
shelves

Antique primitive Quebec pine flip top table
that converts to a settle

231

Selection of primitives including dough bowl,
cabbage cutter, small lidded basket, wall shelf
and a meat carving board

Three Royal Doulton figurines including
"Rebecca" HN5416, "Thank-You" HN5099 and
"Thinking of You" HN5062

232

Mid 20th century cast and onyx torche lamp
with original shade

220

Two framed original miniature portraits
including one possible done on ivory

233

221

Three large mud men figures including 8"
standing with fish on line, and two men sat
fishing

Selection of Katherine Collection whimsical
figures including Jester Rabbit, Scarecrow and
two hot air balloons with baskets

234

Antique mahogany bedroom suite including
nine drawer highboy, double pedestal vanity,
wall hung mirror and stool, double sized
headboard, footboard and rails and two three
drawer side tables, all with glass protectors

235

Vintage English Dinky No. 561 Blaw Knox Bull
Dozer with original box

236

Vintage Sears Highway Patrol car with realistic
alarm sound, flashing lights, bump and go
action in original box circa 1970's

237

Ladies 14kt white gold and diamond
engagement ring set with center 0.65ct
Canadian diamond and 0.21ct of accent
diamonds. Total diamond weight is 0.86ct.
Retail replacement value $6,000.00 plus a
matching 14kt white gold and diamond
wedding band

238

Vintage Kenmore Deluxe Rotary sewing
machine in mahogany cabinet plus small
shabby chic stool

239

Antique hand carved wooden duck decoy
with glass eyes, 12 1/2" in length and 6" high

217a Semi contemporary student lamp with cased
green and white glass shade
218

219

222

223

Vintage quality mahogany coffee table with
double pedestal lyre base, brass capped claw
feet and custom made glass protector made
by Daetz Bros.
Three primitive folk art metal weather vane
toppers including two horse motif and a
Indian archer, and a vintage handmade fire
screen

224

Selection of Royal Doulton "Sonnet" H5012
dinnerware including setting for twelve of
dinner plates, luncheon plates and bread and
butter plates, cups and saucers and a meat
platter

225

Selection of Royal Albert "Old Country Roses"
dinnerware including settings for twelve of
dinner plates and side plates, plus eleven
bread and butter plates, thirteen cups and
saucers, open vegetable dish, lidded
casserole, large oval meat platter, gravy and
drip tray, open cream and sugar, shakers and
a cake plate

226

Small sized antique oak sideboard with mirror
back splash, barley twist supports and original
hardware

226a 4.0HP MTD brand chipper/shedder
227

Two vintage battery operated cars including a
1960's Thunderbird and a 50's style car

239a Large selection of mostly foreign coins and
five reproduction of Liberty dollars with
significant dates
240

Nine .999 silver car motif medallions in wall
mount oak plaque including 1959 Corvette,
1965 Mustang, 1957 Chevy, 1913 Ford Model

T, 1930 Packard, 1942 Buick, 1960 Dodge,
1955 Ford T-bird and 1957 Cadillac.
241

242

Shelf lot of collectibles including a selection of
Henry Birks HRH Princess Royal china, Royal
Crown Derby platter, black mark Belleek jug,
antique pewter lidded pitcher, Danish blue
and white china, crystal, eight bird motif
collectors plates etc.
Antique Sheraton style mahogany drop front
secretaire with multi glazed panel topper,
note one panel broken and three drawer base

249

Vintage wood and metal bound steamer trunk
with tray, appears to have been recovered in
soft fabric

250

Small ladder back rush seated chair and a coat
rack

251

Three genuine Elephant ivory figures
including 2 3/4" Elephant and two smaller

252

Selection of O gauge Lionel Lehigh Valley
trains including seven coal cars and an engine

253

Collection of new show home decor items
including four throw pillows, gray drapery
panel, small green shag throw rug, three
framed black and white prints and a table
lamps and stylized spining globe

243

Collection of new show home decor items
including a pair of adjustable chrome finish
desk lamps

244

Olympus Evolt E-500 digital camera with
accessories, a pair of Bushnell 10 X 50
Sportview binoculars in case and a Manfrotto
tri-pod

254

Selection of show home decor items including
glass coffee table, matching side table and
round glass table, woven foot stool, lamp and
decor items

244a Ladies 18kt yellow gold, emerald and
diamond ring. Set with 1.23ct brilliant white
center diamond and 0.60ct of round brilliant
accent diamonds plus 0.70cts of round
emerald gemstones. Retail replacement value
$18,200.00

255

Vintage Sherwood's Ice-cream retail light up
retail clock sign 21 1/2" X 17 1/2" overall
dimensions

245

256

Three pieces of art glass including stylized
footed dish and hand blown and cased glass
plate and 12 1/2" vase

257

Selection of collectibles including Wedgwood
Jasperware creamers, vases, pin tray and bell,
plus two antique silver-plate tea pots with
figural finials

246

Collection of new show home decor items
including two baskets filled with glazed
ceramic wall birds and candles, brushed nickel
lamp, woven stool, glass bottle vase with
flowers, 36" X 36" picture and two 24" square
pictures of birds on a wire
Modern oak fireplace surround and electric
fire insert with remote made by Dimplex,
working at time of cataloguing

246a Two vintage wooden interior doors with jams,
both with knobs, lock sets and hinges, each
are 30" X 70"
247

248

Two Royal Doulton figurines including "Bitty
Penny Farthing" HN1843 and "Janine"
HN2461
Large wool area carpet with center medallion,
overall floral design with red background,
highlights in blues, cream, green etc. 112" X
144"

255a Bass relief magazine rack and a brass stand or
candle base"?"

257a Three vintage interior wooden doors
including two with knobs and lock sets, all
with hinges, 24" X 72", 30" X 77" and 32" X
80"
258

Collection of new show home decor items
including two mismatched button tufted side
chairs, one with accent pillow

259

Six sterling silver rings including two gents
signet rings with 10kt yellow gold, enamelled
pieces etc.

260

Antique student's brass adjustable reading
lamp with green cased glass shade and
attached brass reservoir

261

Hand carved figural wooden wall hanging
signed by artist J.C Nugent '55, 36" in height

262

Five primitive handmade hooked rugs
including a horse, woman spinning with a
floral border, deer in the woods and cabin on
a lake plus a colourful lama hooked rug

274

262a Vintage eternal horn 78rpm gramophone
263

14kt gold neck chain, 18" in length

264

Selection of collectibles including Oriental tea
pot with six cups, pair of 8" vases with applied
decorative dragons, glass tulip shaped vase
etc.

265

Modern show home decor glass top table on
chromed metal base with four leather like
upholstered swivelling dining chairs, note
table top and base are a marriage, plus a
small selection of decor

266

Two modern show home decor white
leatherette and chrome adjustable high back
stools with foot rests

266a Gibbard four poster King sized bed including
headboard, footboard, and rails plus center
support board
267

Vintage sterling silver three piece adjustable
three branch candlestick

268

Collection of new show home decor items
including four framed colourful abstract
pictures

2001 Dodge Ram 3500, with 24 valve
Cummins diesel engine, manual transmission,
VIN 3B6MF36601M539895, 176,000km (2420
hours) with PTO drive to costume vacuum
unit. Purpose built truck box has multiple
locking storage areas to house required hoses
and accessories. This estate unit was in
operation up until this winter.

274a 2008 Cadillac DTS 4.6ltr. V8, automatic
transmission, VIN 1G6KD57YX8U100894,
108.180kms, two position power memory
seats, heated and cooled leather seats, power
windows, power locks, power sunroof,
keyless entry, Nav. AM/FM/XM/CD with Bose
speakers, auto climate, dual zone
temperature, simulated burl wood interior
accent, center console
275

Two brass oil lamps with fitted chimneys

276

Antique wooden double sided caddy and
contents including wooden towel rack,
assorted forged iron candle stick, wooden
press, fish bonker, tin wall rack etc.

277

Round dining table 42" in diameter plus two
sets of chairs all with co-ordinating finish and
upholstered but slightly different styles and a
selection table top decor items including
placemats, napkins, drinks set, and
condiments etc.

277a Oak and metal bound vintage steamer trunk

269

Antique oak Nouveau influenced sideboard
with bubble glass display section, carved
panels, three bevelled mirrors, appears to be
original finish and hardware, 78" in height

278

Selection of primitive collectibles including
handmade folk art riding horse, rocking horse,
stool plus a single bed including headboard,
footboard and rails

270

100% Iranian wool scatter rug depicting a
Turkish hunter with multiple borders in
shades of red, cream, brown and blue etc. 30"
X 50"

279

Six boxes of vintage playboy magazines

280

White metal day bed with trundle frame (two
singles bed that can make one king sized bed)

281

Small Victorian flame mahogany sideboard
with full length single drawer and two
drawers, appears to be original finish, 49"
wide

282

Six boxes of playboy magazines

283

Large gilt framed floral needlework on silk 35"
X 22"

271

Two unframed oil on board painting including
titled "Evening Sky" 9" X 12" and untitled lake
in fall 12" X 16" both by artist Crane Thomas

272

Antique Georgian rosewood tea caddy with
original liners, double lions head handles and
ball feet

273

Antique quarter cut oak wardrobe with single
mirrored door and drawer in base

284

Selection of brass and copper including spirit
kettle, hand chaised tray, tidy betty, brass and
copper bed warmer, candlesticks etc.

297

Modern top quality button tufted leather
loveseat with nail head decoration made by
Century Trading Co.

285

Six sided Tudor style matched grain oak
occasional table with glass top protector

298

286

Heavily carved black wooden wall shelf with
gargoyle figure plus a carved oak panel with
central gargoyle head, originated purportedly
from a Victorian book case, 44" X 5 3/4" X 3
1/2" deep

Brother embroidery and quilting machine plus
a selection of machine accessories and sewing
supplies

299

Two shelves of vintage and collectible toys
including Disney, Pinocchio, Mickey Mouse,
Pez dispensers, puzzles, Sesame Street etc.

300

Selection of collectible toys including Tonka
dump truck and dozer, Marx farm truck, a
John Deere excavator, Ertl See's Candy truck
plus a Daisy Red Rider BB gun in original box
and a child's double gun holster with one
hand gun

301

Klein Mantra 27 speed mountain bike, MSRP
when new was $1,869.00

302

Selection of vintage jewellery including
brooches and pins, beaded necklaces, silver
brooch and earring set etc.

303

Six framed Edmonton and area themed
limited edition architectural prints by Stuart
Oldale including "Edmonton Law Courts"
160/250, "Church and Rectory, Legal" 90/300,
"Old Post Office-Edmonton" 69/250,
"MacDonald Hotel" 76/500, "South Edmonton
Station" 41/500 and "Jasper Avenue at 3rd
Street, 1914" 178/250 and all pencil signed by
artist

287

Shelf lot of collectibles including vintage tins
and bottles etc.

288

Collection of new show home decor items
including King-sized duvet with one matching
pillow, four co-ordinating geographic
designed pillows, two ceramic table lamps,
two gold metal wall plaques with decorative
mirror design, large gold geometric picture
36" square and round gold abstract wall
hanging

289

Antique mahogany Sheraton single door
wardrobe with inlaid banding, large bevelled
mirror and double drawer base

290

Six boxes of assorted vintage playboy
magazines and a box of National Lampoon
and Heavy Metal magazines

291

Kimbara acoustic guitar and a Kamaka ukulele
and a carved seed pod shaker

292

Selection of antique toys including papiermâché horses, cow and small horse head
mount

293

Antique quarter cut oak open arm
upholstered rocker with barley twist supports

294

Selection of collectibles including vintage
metronome, stylized dog carving, brass
candlesticks, hand painted vase, wood and
brass nut cracker etc. plus brass style piano
lamp

295
296

Pair of 69" snow shoes plus a vintage lacrosse
stick and a four wood handled golf clubs
Selection of modern kitchen decor and
utensils including Italian made VIetri hand
painted charger, two cutting boards, one
Ironwood Gourmet and one violin motif plus
a selection of new J.A. Henkels flatware

303a Modern single pedestal oak office desk with
pull out key board drawer and file drawer
304

Three Royal Doulton figurines including
"Emily" HN4817. "Victoria" HN4623 and
"Alexandra" HN5373

305

Two Oriental hand carved wall hangings
including one with floral panel and one
mirrored

306

Tapestry style hunt scene wall hanging 48" x
76" and a vintage tasselled suede jacket

307

Two Miquel Requena porcelain figurines
including girl with water jug and girl with a
dog 9 1/2" in height plus porcelain seated
lady and a Goebel figurine "Garden Fancier"

308

Four pieces of art glass including a tricoloured ashtray, teal blue dish with applied

yellow ruffle and feet, cased cobalt with
applied clear glass handled picture signed by
artist Simon Moon and a blue ashtray
309
310

Antique English three drawer low boy
attached bevelled mirror
Settings for two plus extras of Lennox Kate
Spade flatware, dinner knife and fork,
tablespoons, teaspoons, dessert fork plus two
serving spoons, salad serving spoon and fork,
spreader, berry spoon and a sauce ladel plus a
selection of approximately 25 pieces of very
fine complimenting glassware

311

Selection of silver-plate including chafing dish,
coffee pot, hot water pot, sugar castor, two
bud vases, salt shaker and pepper mill, forks,
open salt with cobalt liner with matching
pepper pot etc.

312

Three framed colourful prints

313

Glass counter style display cabinet with glass
top and front with wooden shelf and sliding
doors

314

Selection of silver-plate including pierced
footed and handled basket, covered butter,
teapot with cream and open sugar,
candleholders, shakers plus a whiskey bottle
with silver-plate collar, three crystal glass plus
a cased serving set with sterling collars

320

Pair of modern glazed ceramic planters 22" in
height

321

Pair of metal and glass side tables with
decorative skirt

322

Three larger artificial potted plants

323

Vintage Gibson LG 2 " The Americana"
acoustic six string guitar, serial 9295 17 with
hard case, see photos for condition

324

Selection of vintage toys including Dinky MurHill dumper, a Dinky Covertry Climax fork lift
plus a Japanese made tin rocket launcher and
a Matchbox tank

325

Large antique beautiful carved French court
cupboard featuring two carp panelled doors
and base and heavily carved upper cabinet
and decorative carved frieze and finials,
appears to be original finish and hardware,
105" in height

326

Iranian wool and silk blend Naeen carpet with
center medallion and overall geometric floral
design in shades of royal blue, taupe, green,
burgundy and pale aqua blue 48" X 76"

327

Set of Meakin ironstone dinnerware including
setting for eight of dinner plates, side plates,
cereal bowls, tea cups and saucer plus
thirteen fruit nappies, tea pot, lidded sugar
and creamer, shakers, lidded butter dish and
a mismatched platter made by Spode etc.

315

Large eight gallon Medalta Potteries crock

316

Two framed original Haida artworks including
"Raven Dancer" and "Eagle Dancer" both
signed by artist Ben Houstie. Waglisla, B.C
1997, 12" X 9"

328

Pair of Canadian Siku soapstone bookends, a
carved soapstone loone signed in syballics,
and two carved jade animals, a ram and a
bear

317

Four garden frogs and a lady bug picnic

329

318

Collection of new show home decor items
including three tapered vases, large charger, a
pair of candlesticks and two metal floral wall
hangings

Swing mirror vanity, Windsor style chair and a
Mission style three tier stand

330

Framed original ink drawing of a stylized
feather signed by artist Keith Gambler 2007,
13" X 11", a pair of framed original acrylic on
board paintings of stylized eagles, signed by
artist Johnny Marceland 12" X 9" plus framed
limited edition print "Circle of Life" by artist B.
Matinet 1/150

331

Twelve collectible tea cups and saucers
including Queen Anne, Royal Grafton, Foley,
Shelley, Aynsley, Royal Albert etc.

318a Vintage dresser top vanity mirror and a
modern magazine holder
319

Selection of Northumbria china "Golden
Horizon" including six dinner plates, two side
plates, six bread and butter plates, six tea
cups and saucers

332

14kt yellow gold and smoky quartz gemstone
ring

333

Collection of new show home decor items
including a pair of two drawer mirrored side
tables, note one has small chip on one corner

334

Selection of jewellery including sterling silver
box chain with sterling, jade and gemstone
pendant, a pair of sterling and turquoise
earrings plus an Oriental pendant and chain
and a gold filled neck chain with five
interchangeable stone pendants

335

Selection of vintage advertising including
Coca Cola, Frostie Rootbeer and Pepsi etc.

336

Ladies 10kt yellow gold neck chain, 20" in
length

337

Mid 20th century walnut drop front secretaire
with glazed book section, fitted interior,
serpentine drawers and carved ball and claw
feet

338

Collection of new show home decor items
including two tall table/buffet lamps with
shades

339

Hanging leaded glass lamp fixture 16" in
diameter

340

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
lockets, chains with pendant, heart shaped
earrings, ring set with diamante type
gemstones etc.

347

Three antique chalk ware banks including two
12" high Kewpie style banks and a small china
bank and a selection of vintage children's
books including Peter Rabbit etc. and four
vintage baby prints

348

Glass and brass single shelf table top display
and a carriage style drinks decanter holder
with glasses

349

Large selection of mostly foreign coins in cigar
box

350

Selection of Canadian coins including silver
dollars 1938, 1939, 1958 and two 1963, 1972
mint decimal set, plus a 1960 USA fifty cent
coin and four 1973 RCMP first day covers with
Canadian quarters and each with different
stamps and an uncirculated 1937 one dollar
Canadian bank note

End of Day 1

Start of Day 2 - June 11, 2018 6pm
351

Framed colour pencil portrait signed by artist
Crane Thomas, 12" X 8"

352

Uncut sheet of twenty five1973Canadian one
dollar bills with original shipping tub

Unframed and untitled oil on canvas painting
of triple abstract portraits, 24" X 30" signed
by artist Crane Thomas

353

Primitive boot pull, wall mount hat rack, iron
sock/mitten drier and two Outback hats
including Tassy Crusher collection and an oil
skin

Antique quarter cut oak single door wardrobe
with inlaid foliage motif panels, large bevelled
mirror, double drawer base sitting on bun
feet, appears to original finish and hardware

354

Antique 18" oval dough bowl and contents
including rolling pin, metal cast biscuit mold,
butter presses, scoops, mallets, etc.

Hand carved Jade killer whale on jade stone
base, note label marked WDXSK

355

Nouveau style boudoir lamp with three nude
panels, 8 1/2" in height

344

Eleven 1965 Canadian silver dollars

356

345

Thirty four vintage Canadian quarters, all
silver including some 1968's

346

Selection of collectibles blue and white
graduated canister set and six lidded sealers
plus two vintage ice cream parlour scoops

Antique woven oval Indian basket with two
heads in head dress on either side, 19" in
length and 6 1/2" in height and a beaded stag
head satchel 11" X 10"

357

Set of three mid century modern teak nesting
tables

341
342

343

358

Vintage brass ship's lantern, can be electric or
kerosene with extra kerosene font and burner

359

Four assorted decorative vessels including
copper umbrella stand and lidded pot,
wooden water bucket and lidded pot

360

361

362

363

373

Framed oil on canvas painting of a homestead
beside a creek, signed by artist Bennett, 24" X
20"

Modern illuminated two door display cabinet
with glazed side panels, bevelled glass door
panels, three adjustable glass shelves and
mirrored back

374

Vintage walnut office garbage can, small flat
to the wall shelf and a vintage magazine
holder

Vintage barrel style wooden butter churn,
wooden bucket plant stand and a washbowl
and jug

375

Ladies 10kt yellow gold pendant set with tear
shaped opal drop on a 10kt yellow gold 20"
neck chain

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
"Mother and Daughter" HN2841 and "Shirley"
HN2702

376

Pair of Aladdin Lincoln drape oil lamps with
chimneys and cased green shades, note crack
to one chimney

377

Semi-contemporary matched grain square
coffee table with glass top protector and
similar era rolling side table, note small chip
in glass protector

378

Four Murano art glass birds including swans
and ducks

379

Primitive child's wooden rocking horse with
horse hair mane and tail and riding blanket

380

Pair of matched brass covered, cedar lined
trunks, 16" X 16" X 16"

381

Antique mahogany sideboard with multiple
display shelves, turned support, tall
backboard with three bevelled mirrors,
appears to be original finish and hardware

382

Selection of collectibles including pocket
knives, letter openers, tobacco collectibles,
Wedgwood bank, fountain pen,
Commemorative Prime Minister medallion
set etc.

383

Selection of tin toys including Schylling Land
speed car, wind-up train, wind-up boat,
rocket and two Chinese made wind-ups
including train station and bus station

384

Martin twelve string D12-28 acoustic guitar,
serial No. 354963 with hard case, see photos
for condition

385

Collection of new show home decor items
including two chrome framed tables including

Ladies 14kt white gold and diamond ring with
0.24ct center diamond in a pave diamond
setting. Total diamond weight .80ct. Retail
replacement value $2900.00

364

Large Beswick horse 8" in height and small
horse 5 1/2"

365

Selection of show home decor including 36"
round table with chrome base and a set of
upholstered dining/occasional chairs

366

Selection of quality Mikasa crystal including
drinks decanters, pair of matching tumblers
and an 11" candlestick

367

Selection of collectible costume jewellery
including beaded necklaces, sterling silver
bracelet, bangles, watches etc.

368

Large grape and leaf motif silver-plate tea
service with large double handled tray, tea
pot, coffee pot, open sugar plus a set of
candlesticks

369

stylized butterfly decoration and a small jug
marked James R. Burns, Toronto with
decorative flower

Modern wing back chair in checked
upholstered with matching throw cushion
made by Vogel

370

Gent's 14kt yellow gold curb link neck chain
22" in length

371

Four 10kt yellow gold rings including two
small diamond clusters one set with an
emerald. Opal ring and ring set with oval
gemstone and diamonds

372

Two hand painted stoneware jugs including
one marked Louis Bourgette, Grocer with

side table and coffee table plus a selection of
decor items including table lamp, picture
frames etc.

399

Modern quality double pedestal office desk
and a swivel office chair

400

Four framed Franklin Mint, Robert Vavra
photographic prints including "Thunder by
Moonlight", "In the Meadow", "Free as the
Wind" and "At Sunset", all with COA attached
on verso

386

Vintage wooden smokers stand and a floor
standing ash stand with marbled glass base

387

Selection of antique toys including vintage
nodding bear, horse pull toy with cast wheel,
and a woven doll's chair

401

Selection of Royal Albert "American Beauty "
china, including serving pieces, tea cups,
saucers, shakers, plates etc.

Walnut refractory style dining table with jack
knife leaf and six dining chairs including one
carver

402

Antique Victorian mahogany sideboard with
four drawer base, two door and a center
mirrored panel upper section, 79" in height

Samsung flat screen television, model No.
UN46D6300SF with remote

403

100% Iranian wool Valouch carpet with twin
medallion, multiple border, in shades of
blues, red and cream, 36" X 72"

Wool area carpet with multiple borders,
center medallion in shades of red, dark blue,
taupe, brown etc. 44" X 82"

404

Antique brass and cast jelly pot, plus an
antique primitive hand crafted lantern and a
wood and tin buggy foot warmer

405

Pair of modern parlour chairs with coordinating pillows and knitted throw

406

Vintage slag glass porch sconce

407

Collection of new show home decor items
including adjustable tri-pod table/desk lamp,
globe on stand, two desk accessories
including tray and pencil holder, 36" X 21"
feather motif print and an abstract tree trunk
print 24" X 24"

408

Selection of vintage collectibles including
sterling silver neck chains with pendants, two
Canadian silver dollars including 1968
Voyageur dollar and 1982 Voyageur dolls plus
1987 Confederation Commemorative coin,
and 1971 B.C commemorative coin, lighter set
with gold nugget etc.

409

Antique double pedestal French quarter cut
mahogany coffee table

410

Large unframed oil on board painting titled
"Buffalo" 32" X 48" signature not found but
painted by artist Crane Thomas as per family

411

Semi contemporary leaded glass ceiling
fixture

412

Selection of collectible wind-up toys including
tractor and trailer, train, motor boat made by
Schylling and a bag of vintage glass marbles

388

389

390

391

Selection of vintage collectibles including
three piece luggage set, vintage boxed GE hair
drier, electric scissors, men's travel kit,
massager, boxed vaporiser, Weider
Canadiana 'Big 16" exerciser, bed pan,
galvanized tub etc.

392

Oak framed bevelled mirror with coat hooks

393

Antique walking wheel with original spindle
and bobbin

394

Ladies 14kt white gold and diamond ring set
with 1.63ct center solitaire diamond and
0.20ct of princess cut diamonds. Retail
replacement value $13,800

395

Wood framed mirror, overall dimensions 25"
X 25"

396

100% wool Iranian Bakhtiar carpet in mosaic
tile pattern featuring birds and foliage in
shade of red, blues, pinks, green, taupe etc.
64" X 122"

397

Set of six antique chairs with upholstered seat
parts, needs restoration

398

Large antique quarter cut oak 54" square
dining table with heavy bulbous leg and three
insert 25" insert leaves. Could make a 10'
table. Plus a set of four walnut dining chair
with upholstered seats

413

Collection of new show home decor items
including wooden three side drawer
sideboard with glass protected top plus a
selection of decor items including bowl with
ceramic balls etc.

426

Katherine Collectible whimsical Rabbit figure
with tray 38" in height

427

Framed original watercolour painting of a fall
pond scene signed by artist Al Devrito, 15" X
21"

414

Two framed prints including "Snowy Owl" and
"Tawny Owl" both pencil signed by artist
Raymond Watson, note little hand drawn owl
heads done by the artist beside the signature

428

Antique late 18th century/ early 19th century
Chinese Ge Ware double crackle celadon vase
with salamander handles, 14" in height, age
appropriate condition

415

Framed limited edition print of a yellow
marsh bird, pencil signed by artist Robert
Bateman 86/950

429

Mid 20th century mahogany three door book
cabinet on turned bun supports, 54" wide

416

Ladies Italian made 10kt tri-coloured woven
gold neck chain, 18" in length

430

417

Brass covered wooden coal box and a wood
and glass fire screen with needle work nature
scene

Selection of jewellery including gent's
cufflinks and tie clips, a selection of coins,
ladies necklaces and earrings plus a 10kt
yellow gold tie pin set with 0.03ct pink ruby
and a 10kt pink and yellow gold leaf motif
stick pin etc.

418

Modern Mission style coffee table with two
matching end tables

431

419

Wool area carpet with center medallion,
multiple border, foliage design with emerald
green background, shades of light pink,
cream, etc. 64" X 96"

Three Royal Doulton figurines including
"Holly" HN4920, "Deborah" HN5018 and
"Treasured Memories" HN5193

432

Selection of six sterling silver rings including
some set with gemstones, sterling chaised
ring etc.

420

Two primitive hand carved wooden decoys
including 16" in length duck and 16 1/2" high
duck

433

English oak draw leaf table with barley twist
supports and four complimenting oak side
chairs

421

Three pieces of vintage furniture including
small drop leaf table, Tudor style console
table and a walnut side table with magazine
storage

434

Wooden basket full of vintage toys including
Fisher Price, children's book, vintage bear,
gun and holster set, pop gun rifle etc.

435

422

Selection of show home decor items including
a pair of aluminium framed abstract prints
29" square, pair of table lamps with shades,
two baskets of cushions plus two large
cushions

Selection of vintage and collectible watches
including digital, quartz, faux Rolex etc. plus a
set of Shell Olympic pins

436

Selection of collectibles including antique
glass flask with silver-plate and leather
holder. Small sterling crumb brush, three
Royal Doulton chargers, wood and silver-plate
cup, Wedgwood bud vase and pin tray, three
small Hummels etc.

437

Depression era nine piece walnut dining suite
including table with two insert leafs, six chairs
including carver, sideboard and china cabinet

438

Three albums of collectible trading cards
including "Olivia Collector's Cards by Olivia
DeBerardins", "The Best of Olivia All-

423

Singer Featherweight No. 221K in original
case with manual, boxed button holer and
box of accessories

424

Shelf lot of collectibles including vintage
cameras, radios, clocks and wall phone etc.

425

Antique Sheraton bow front sideboard, with
flame mahogany panels and inlaid banding,
appears to original finish and hardware, note
missing original backboard. Ideally suited for
bathroom vanity retro fit

Chromium Collector's cards" and "Archie" by
Skybox
439

Selection of metal cookware including lidded
kettle, skillets and frying pans and a cast pot
with lid

440

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
"Pauline" HN2441 and "Top O' the Hill"
HN1833

441

Vintage Gibson twelve string acoustic guitar,
model # B-45-12 with vintage original (?) hard
case

442

Two vintage boxed German made 1:120 scale
train sets plus extra track, engine and five
train cars

443

Two vintage German Gama brand tin toys
including truck mounted excavator/ crane
and Friction Fire engine with water pump and
original box

444

Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond solitaire
ring set with 0.57ct brilliant white diamond,
retail replacement value $2,925.00 plus a
14kt yellow gold three stone diamond
wedding band, note soldered together

445

Refractory style antique quarter cut oak single
drawer, single door china cabinet

446

Framed watercolour painting of a Southwestern lady on horse signed by artist
Madden (?) 16" X 20"

447

Two china dogs including Royal Doulton Jack
Russell and a possibly Beswick Terrier 5" in
height

448

Martin D-28 six string acoustic guitar, serial #
324923 with hard case

449

Quality dinette set with heavy metal frames
and 54" X 44" oval glass table top and four
dining chair

450

Quality heavy metal and glass console table to
match lot 449 plus four metal and
upholstered 30" high breakfast bar stool

451

Two framed prints of nudes including one
limited edition titled "By The Light of a
Window" signed by artist 12/440

452

Gilt framed pastel on paper painting of a
pasture by a lake with sheep, initialled by
artist C.R., 10" X 14"

453

Yamaha Clavinova CVP-35 with advanced
memory wave digital piano

454

Selection of china cups and saucer including
Royal Albert, Elizabethan etc. plus florals,
Japanese tea set with six cups and saucer,
small Jasperware ash trays and table lighters,
two Royal Worcester egg coddlers, and a
boxed set of Rogers "Leilani" silver-plate
flatware with setting for twelve etc.

455

Green Stack-On gun safe with key

456

Five art glass vases including 5 1/2" cased
glass signed Skookum vase, Caithness vase
etc.

457

Antique flame mahogany beidermeir
secretaire with oak secondary woods, one
exposed drawer, two cupboard doors plus a
large drop front center section exposing six
smaller drawers and one center cupboard
with single drawer, all with bone handles, cast
ormolu bronzes escutcheons featuring neo
classical busts, note front of cabinet is made
from a single sheet of flame mahogany
veneer, 63" in height

458

100% Iranian wool Valouch area carpet with
overall geometric design, wide border, cream
background with highlights of red, blues,
cream etc. 39" X 76"

459

Two gilt framed horse paintings including
acrylic on board stallion and a acrylic on
board pair of horses, both 8" X 10" no artist
signatures found

460

Framed original watercolour painting
purportedly of a Hotel MacDonald vignette
signed by artist Dean Taytam Reeves, 22" X
15"

461

Approximately forty four Canadian $1 bills,
lots of consecutive bills

462

Approximately 260 Canadian 1986 two dollar
bills, all but approximately ten seem
uncirculated

463

Two shelves of vintage collectibles including
Santas, Mazda Pinocchio Christmas lights,

crèche figures, vintage bottle brush and
feather trees etc.
464

465

Late Victorian Art Nouveau style stained glass
window in original frame 21" X 20" overall
dimensions

478

Antique Sheraton, two door, two drawer
wardrobe with inlaid panels and banding, two
large bevelled oval mirrors, appears to be
original finish

479

Wooden canteen containing Birks sterling
flatware including service for six of dinner
forks, luncheon forks, dessert forks, dinner
knives, luncheon knives, spreaders,
tablespoons, teaspoons and soup spoons,
plus two serving spoon, two sugar spoons,
cake comb and a carving set

480

Selection of quality glass stemware including
eight red wine glasses, four aperitif, five
sherry glasses, eleven shrimp cocktail, two
champagne flutes and six champagne glasses
etc.

481

Vintage T-back nursing rocker and a rocking
foot rest/gout stool

Solid mahogany mid century design sideboard
made by Gibbard with two drawers, one with
cutlery tray and three sliding doors

465a Shelf lot including two leather attaché cases,
leather report covers, duffle bag etc.
466

Selection of fish collectibles including fish
basket, bait box and two reels, small fly kit
plus assorted vintage lures and leaders

467

Selection of sterling collectibles including two
sterling candlesticks marked Birks Sterling,
selection of shakers including three sterling
and four with sterling tops

468

Two pairs of alabaster bookends including 10"
high monks and 8" high horses

482

469

Vintage Canadiana kitchen cabinet with
multiple doors and drawers with original
finish and hardware

Two Audubon prints including No. 46
"American Green Winged Teal" and No.66
"Shoveler Duck" both 18" X 26"

483

Selection of vintage collectibles including
double handled serving tray with galley,
vintage bicycle seat, and two Liberty fire
extinguishers etc.

484

Boxed vintage Fifth Avenue collection
necklace with matching earrings

485

Pair of Gothic church stained glass transom
window in original frames, purportedly circa
1844 and salvaged from the Ruffin Nichols
Memorial African Methodist Church in
Philadelphia, each 33" X 25" overall
dimensions

470

Vintage Gibson model No. J160E six string
acoustic guitar with electric pick up, serial #
U-9753 2 with hard case, see photos for
condition

471

Canadian mint cased 1967 decimal coin set
including $20 gold coin

472

Canadian mint cased 1967 decimal coin set
including $20 gold coin

473

Vintage double pedestal matched grain coffee
table with carved ball and claw feet made by
Gibbard

486

Four pieces of art glass including artist signed
14" vase "Jan Beuda?" and three pieces
labelled Krosno, Poland. Note small nibble on
the edge of large bowl

Four pieces of art glass including cobalt rose
bowl, colourless center bowl with applies
lemon swirl, two toned glass basket and a
cased glass four cubed bedroom lamp

487

Selection of Royal Albert "Val D'or" china
including settings for four of dinner plates,
side plates, bread and butter plates, cereal
bowls, fruit nappies, tea cups and saucer plus
cream and open sugar and shakers

488

Selection of wall art including unframed Pinky
and Blue boy needle works, framed Russian

474

475

Pair of gilt framed oil on board paintings after
works by Monet, each measuring 12" X 14"

476

Ladies sterling silver artisan made bangle and
a sterling neck chain with shell motif pendant

477

Large Toledo retail scale with light up display,
serial # 640780

gentleman needlework and three unframed
prints
489

Antique mahogany breakfront with two
glazed door upper, and two doors and single
drawers in base, minimally carved decoration,
84" in height

490

Two purportedly WWII navy uniforms

491

Ladies 14kt white gold and diamond earrings
set with 0.12ct center blue diamonds and
0.25ct of accent diamonds. Retail
replacement value $2,322.00

492

Ladies yellow gold sapphire and diamond
earrings set with six pearl shaped enhanced
natural sapphire gemstones, approximately
3ct and two round brilliant cut diamonds.
Retail replacement value $1,600.00

493

Quality modern mahogany pull out and drop
leaf Regency style dining table with two insert
leaves, brass capped feet and castors

494

Framed enlarged black and white photo of
Wayne Gretzky

495

Set of 10 hardcover volumes of "Journeys
Through Bookland" children's books including
stories and poems, originally sold door to
door in the 1920

496

Vintage brass boat propeller, as reproduction
Colt 45 Peacemaker on display board, vintage
Stanley No.6 carpenter's level, selection of
vintage prophylactics, leather satchel and
book cover etc.

497

Georgian gothic oak bible box circa 1800 with
original hinges, brass lock and handles 20
1/2" X 13" X 9"

498

Vintage 3 gallon stoneware crock with cobalt
blue hand painted face and brown glazed
interior

499

Gilt framed oil on board painting of a log
cabin in the forest, no artist signature seen,
12" X 18"

500

501

Art deco walnut double pedestal desk with
glass top protector and original hardware and
an upholstered seat chair

502

Royal Doulton figurine "Boatman" HN2417

503

Selection of sterling and 800 silver including
six spreaders, six salad forks and six
teaspoons

504

Three sterling silver rings including Pandora
leaf set with cubics stones, a cross weave ring
and a square cubic stone set in pave setting

505

Collection of new show home decor items
including wooden sideboard with wine
storage and four drawers plus a set of
brushed nickel table lamps and a selection of
decorator items and two 24" tall wooden bar
stools

506

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
"Loretta" HN23347 and "My Love" HN2339

507

100% Iranian wool Torkaman carpet with
overall geometric design, multiple border in
shades of navy blue, green, cream and peach,
64" X 150"

508

Shelf lot of collectibles including glass and
ceramic insulators, vintage glass sealers,
bottle etc.

509

Reproduction Chippendale style mahogany
drop front desk with three external drawers
and fitted interior with drawers and pigeon
holes

510

Modern patio set with round glass top table
and four stacking chairs plus a garden lounger

511

Three pieces of art glass including sea shells
and a co-ordinating 15" bird

512

Birks sterling silver dresser set including hair
brush, hand mirror and nail file

513

Wicker seatee and a three drawer Canadian
mirrored dresser

514

Two tray lots of vintage die cast toys including
a set of five "Rock n" Roller" die cast car
record sets, two Surf rods, Canadian tire
Match box six car collector set, two beer
transport trucks etc.

515

Ladies 14kt white gold and diamond solitaire
earrings, each set with 0.50ct diamond, Total

Pair of Canadian soapstone bookend and
three jade carvings including two birds and a
toad

carat weight 1.00. Retail replacement value
$6,200.00

530

Mid century modern two door wardrobe with
fitted interior half hanging space/ half shelves
and cufflink tray in door, also with reusable
take-down hardware

516

Set of three graduating sized round glazed
pottery planters, largest 16" in diameter

517

Spindle back tub style chair

531

518

Four framed Franklin Mint "The Westerners"
silver wall sculptures including "Range Rider",
"The Frontiersman", "The Cavalry Man" and
"The Chieftan" all pencil signed by artist
Gordon Philips

Antique wooden picture frame and a oil on
canvas painting of a stag, overall dimensions
42" X 28"

532

Ladies boxed Buler 17 jewel Swiss made wrist
watch with seven interchangeable watch
straps, five interchangeable bezels and one
pendant bezel with chain, all in presentation
box plus a selection of fashion watches
including diamante, leather strape, Hello Kitty
etc.

519

Antique hand carved wooden duck decoy
with inset eyes, 14" in length and initial G.H
on underside

520

Antique hand coloured print mounted in gilt
frame and then remounted in modern
shadow box, overall dimensions 16" X 14"

533

Three piece 1950's waterfall bedroom suite
including four drawer highboy, mirrored
vanity and night stand

521

Small solid mahogany Gibbard occasional
table on tall cabriole supports

534

522

Strand of genuine free formed pearls with a
10kt white gold clasp, 24" in length plus a pair
of genuine cultured pearl earrings with 14kt
yellow gold posts and butterfly backs

Selection of Swarovski crystal miniatures
including birds, globes, typewriter, cats etc.
plus a selection of glass animals

535

Framed acrylic on board painting of a southwestern cottage with burro and mountain
backdrop, no artist signature seen, 18" X 24"

523

Ladies 10kt yellow gold neck chain, 22" in
length

536

Four gilt framed prints including Hyde Park,
Westminster Abbey hospital etc.

524

Gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a
Copenhagen cityscape, dated 1889 and
signed by artist Carl Lund (1857-1936), 17" X
11"

537

Narrow Canadiana wardrobe with single door

538

Royal Worcester "Eleanor" china with settings
for eight of dinner plates, luncheon plates,
bread and butter , eight bouillon bowls with
under plates, and eight teacups and saucers

539

Primitive wooden 84" bench and a wooden
step plus a window motif wall hanging
cabinet

Selection of vintage and collectible toys
including wind-up clown, Bozo bubble gum
machine, Coca-Cola collectibles and a
Michigan Clark die-cast loader

540

Framed acrylic on canvas painting of a native
gentleman, signed by artist Gayety Knight
8/18/93, 22" X 18"

Twelve collectible china tea cups and saucer
including Paragon, Aynsley, Coalport, Paragon
etc.

541

Matched grain walnut art deco draw leaf
table with four cabriole dining chairs

525

526

527

Antique English quarter cut oak hallstand with
bevelled mirror, all original hooks, single
drawer and raised panel cupboard door and
both original drip trays

528

Vintage 10kt gold filigree pendant with
gemstone on a gold chain with replaced clasp
and a delicate 10kt gold engraveable bracelet

542

529

Mid century modern two door wardrobe with
cufflink shelf inside door, reusable take-down
hardware and original key

Selection of vintage cars including a Lincoln
930 power shovel, Structo car carrier, Hubley
tractor and a loader

543

Two Beswick Shetland ponies including 5 1/2"
and 4"

544

Floor standing oak butter churn

558

545

Exquisitely hand carved two dimensional of a
Siamese couple with deer, birds, trees and
fruit, 19" X 15"

Three sterling silver rings including two with
enamelling and one opal like gemstone set
ring

559

Pair of 27" table lamps with crackle ceramic
and brass bases with mismatched shades

560

Three Royal Doulton figurines including
"Enchantment" HN2178, "Nana" HN1766 and
"Babie" HN1679

561

Kenmore upright freezer, 20 cubic feet ,
Model No. 97-2974-20,

562

Collection of new show home decor items
including three framed limited edition
abstract prints, all numbered and signed by
artist

563

Selection of die cast cars including 1961
Corvette,1962 Corvette, Aston Martin DB,
Jaguar C-type plus two vintage Cadillac tin
friction cars

546

Vintage metal dolls carriage with a selection
of vintage stuffed animals including teddy
bears, rabbit and wind-up Rudolph reindeer

547

Vintage piano bench

548

English sterling silver pocket knife dated
1868, plus a sterling match safe and a sterling
hand mirror with crackle finish top

549

Mid century design dining table with
interesting extension pull out leaf design and
five upholstered dining chairs

549a Quality mid century modern teak sideboard
with four drawers flanked by two sliding
doors
550

Ladies 18kt yellow gold Roberto Coin oval flat
loop earrings. Retailed at Birks was $1,295.00

564

551

100% Iranian Bakhtiar wool carpet with large
center medallion with satellites, wide
multiple border and overall geometric stylized
floral design with red background, highlights
of blue, cream, taupe etc. 64" X 118"

Four primitive handmade hooked rugs
including floral rug with deer, a farmhouse, a
deer cameo and pair of beavers

565

Near new La-Z-boy brand loveseat sized pull
out sleeper

566

Vintage boxed punchbowl with eight punch
cups, ladle and hooks plus settings for eight of
gold plated flatware including knives, forks,
salad forks, teaspoons and tablespoons and
four ruby cut to clear crystal wine glasses

567

Miniature "Lane" cedar box with key made for
Campbell's Home Furnishings, Alberta" and a
selection of vintaeg and collectible costume
jewellery including brooches, bracelets,
necklaces, earrings, rings, watches etc.

568

Framed original watercolour painting of a pair
of horse heads signed by artist D. Jennings, 5"
X 7"

569

Pair of vintage quality parlour chairs with
damask upholstery and show wood

570

Vintage silver-plate jewellery casket with key,
plus a silver-plate cigarette case, picture
frame and address box

571

Selection of vintage jewellery including
sterling and enamel bracelet, beeswax
beaded necklace, genuine graduated pearl,

552

Antique wooden snow sled with metal runner
and hand painted deck

553

Sony Bravia 42" flat screen television with
remote and a Sony blue ray player with
remote

554

555

Two shelves of vintage collectibles including a
selection of Blue Mountain Pottery,
Jasperware and Royal Albert plates, Royal
Doulton figurine, American Beauty lidded
casserole, selection of pinwheel crystal,
cornflower v ase etc.
British hallmarked sterling silver dresser set
including a pair of hair brush, a pair of clothes
brushes, bevelled hand mirror plus a vintage
comb

556

Framed original painting titled "Barred Owl"
signed by artist Edgar T. Jones, 10" X 12"

557

Pair of mid century teak framed and marble
top end tables made by Beaucraft

Seiko quartz watches, plus a vintage vanity
mirror

583

Boxed Bachmann HO gauge electric train set
and accessories plus a box of train accessories
including landscaping tools, electrical
supplies, track, rolling stock etc. plus a track
and landscape layout on wooden board

584

100% Iranian wool Bakhtiar carpet with
overall geometric design around center
medallion with stylized florals in shades of
reds, cream, teal, blue etc. 82" X 128"

585

Mid 20th century side table with book storage
and a artisan made single pedestal wine table

586

Selection of vintage glazed pottery including
assorted graduated bowls and bake ware,
glazed cream and sugar and an antique metal
tray

587

Selection of antique hand throw glazed
pottery including 19th century Quebec red
ware 15" bowl, and two hand thrown
graduated baking dishes

588

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
"Buttercup" HN2399 and "Paula" HN3234

571a 6" cast and enamel bronze vase with dragon
motif decoration
572

Vintage wooden mirrored vanity cabinet with
mirror and single drawer

573

Vintage Canadian made center pedestal
walnut tilt top table

574

Pair of colourless oil lamps with chimneys,
and a brass oil lamp with clear chimney and
milk glass shade

575

Marquetry musical jewel box on three legs
plus a hand piece marquetry box

576

Collection of new show home bathroom
decor items including basket with towels,
flannels, bathmat, metal wall hanging leaves
etc. assorted amethyst glass vases, large bath
salts jar, and orchid floral arrangement plus
four prints including two female nude
silhouettes and two tile style pictures

577

Small mid 20th century flip top writing desk
with two door galley

589

578

Wooden canteen of silver-plate flatware
including large serving pieces plus a tray lot of
vintage collectibles including Carleton Peony
biscuit barrel with silver-plate rim, four
Hummel, two with full bee mark, crystal card
holder, pin trays, china boxes etc.

Antique side chair with turned spindles, brass
castors, upholstered seat and back plus an
antique Canadiana table base and a
mismatched fold over table top

590

Selection of native American motif wall art
including carved mask, carved portrait panel
and matching print, small needlework and a
eagle motif dream catcher

591

10kt white gold ring set with 1.50ct of round
natural diamonds. Retail replacement value
$6,000

592

Selection of collectible tea cups including
Aynsley, Foley, Royal Albert, Royal York,
Shelley, Tuscan etc. sixteen in total

593

Two vintage needlepoint upholstered side
chairs and a matched grain coffee table with
removable drink's tray

594

Selection of Royal Albert "Old Country Roses"
dinnerware including nine dinner plates, eight
bread and butter plates, lidded casserole dish,
open vegetable dish, two coffee mugs, mini
tea cup and saucer, eight cups and saucers,
four fruit nappies, tea and coffee pots, open
cream and sugar, two tier cake plate plus two

579

Buffalo skull

580

Selection of art glass including a heavy
amethyst vase 21" in height, a handmade
blue glass single stem vase, hand blown cased
red splatter glass center bowl plus two
inverted stylized Devo hats

581

582

Cottage sized retro arborite and walnut dining
table with jack knife leaf, four upholstered
dining chair and original finish plus a similar
era arborite and chrome finish display and
storage cabinet with original frosted etched
glass sliding doors plus a small fold over
kitchen stool
Two vintage floor lamps including a torche
with glass shade and a bridge lamp

framed Cash's embroidered silk pictures and a
Royal Albert footed cake plate
595

596

Selection of primitive collectibles including
two hand pierced candle lanterns, two hand
painted tin boxes plus a wooden box, metal
trays and a two shelf wall hanger
Selection of vintage collectibles including
portable radios, small electric heaters, lights,
cameras, binoculars, fishing rods and
supplies, three piece bamboo fly rod with fly
tying materials, enamel pots and a galvanized
tub

framed abstracts, and a large black and white
36" print
609

Four Tudor style vintage leather upholstered
arms chairs with nail head decoration

610

Selection of vintage Tonka toys including
Jeepster, pick-up, two garbage trucks, a semi
with two dozers and a Buddy L truck

611

Three Royal Doulton figurines including
"Spring Stroll" HN5255, "Soiree" HN2312 and
"The Last Waltz" HN2315

612

Two small Beswick ponies, 3 1/2" in height
and a Beswick horse 3 1/2"

613

Two small hand enamelled porcelain caskets
and a Vienna style love story ashtray in
ormolu galley

597

Deco style walnut two tier book shelf

598

Two vintage primitive pine salt boxes

599

Primitive wooden rocking horse with burlap
covering, shaker style wooden doll cradle and
a small child's wooden stool

614

Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond
bracelet, set with 3.50ct diamonds. Retail
replacement value $5,900.00

Vintage wooden double sided "General
Repairs" retail sign and a antique paper roll
with cutter

615

Six boxes of assorted vintage playboy
magazines

601

Ruby cut clear glass biscuit barrel in ormolu
cherub galley

616

602

Vintage Gibson 12 string acoustic guitar, serial
No. 803126 in hard case, see photos for
condition

Five framed decor prints including a set of
four black and white floral pictures and a
hummingbird print plus a decor vase with
faux flowers

617

603

Selection of vintage toys including
architectural building box in wooden case, set
of antique letter building blocks, a papiermâché horse pull toys, horse and cart pull toy
and a selection of wooden buildings

Six boxes of assorted vintage playboy
magazines

618

Large Goyancroft pottery 6 gallon glazed
stoneware jug marked "John YoungSandholes, Paisley"

619

Selection of Swarovski crystal miniatures
including fox, elephants, kangaroo, camel,
parrot, cat, birs plus clowns rabbit etc.

620

Two trays of vintage tomatoware including
teapot, cream and lidded sugar with drip tray,
six cups and saucers, lidded butter dish,
shakers, three graduated and lidded dishes
etc.

621

Two tray lots of vintage tomatoware including
two teapots, cream and lidded sugar with drip
tray, four cups and saucers, six juice cups and
two graduated pitchers, cookie jar etc.

622

Antique wall mount wooden font (?) and an
antique framed print of Christ, overall
dimensions 29" X 21"

600

604

Mauthe German made chiming top mantle
clock with key, working at time of cataloguing

605

Set of four folding tables with stand

606

Hard cased dog grooming kit with three
cutters and accessories

607

Selection of vintage shakers including crystal
and glass with sterling tops and a pair of
International sterling shakers

608

Collection of new show home decor items
including new in package Ikea "Draggan" cart,
Ikea "Spontan" metal bulletin board with
magnets, plus a chrome desk lamp, and
selection of wall art including two black

623

Vintage Foley china dinner set including six
dinner plates, seven luncheon plates, seven
bread and butter plates, five teacups and
saucers

624

Selection of collectibles including cased brass
balance scale with weights, boxed vintage
Wilkinson Sword razor, reproduction cast
bank, pepper grinder, brass shoe horn and
back scratcher, glazed pottery spittoon etc.

625

Modern Oriental influenced console table and
a pair of elephant lamps

626

Collection of new show home child's bedroom
decor items including duvet, pillow and sheet
set for single bed, three drawer side table box
of accent cushions, baskets of items including
throw, stuffed animal toys, small heart
shaped rug plus two prints including animals
at tea

636

Shelf lot of collectibles including Norman
Rockwell American bear, USAF teddy bear,
1937 Cord model kit, two vintage wooden
carved chess sets and a large selection of
collectible cat figures

637

Deco style single door, single drawer book
cabinet

638

Primitive wooden dough bowl 22" in length
and contents including butter presses, pastry
tool and wooden knot spoon

639

Six boxes of assorted vintage playboy
magazines

640

Six boxes of assorted vintage playboy
magazines

641

Seven boxes of vintage playboy magazines

642

Modern decor carpet in shades of sage and
dark green, taupe and cream 92" X 136"

627

100% Iranian Arak wool carpet with center
medallion, wide triple border, in vibrant
shades of reds, royal and navy blues, taupe
etc. 120" X 156"

643

Selection of French ivory dresser pieces
including hair brushes, hand mirrors, nail
tools, dresser box plus a lined jewel case and
a brass German made bedside clock

628

Selection of First Nations collectibles
including a pair of beaded gloves, leather and
beaded gun sheath, pair of moccasins, knife
sheath and a set of cast book ends with native
figure on horse

644

Three large mud men figures including 8 1/2"
man with fishing basket, fisherman with catch
and man with goose

645

Two unframed oil on board painting including
"Point Across Bay" and "Cottage" both 9" X
12" and both signed by artist Crane Thomas

629

Oak and cast treadle sewing machine cabinet
and "Improved Reliance" sewing machine

646

630

Unmarked but quality crystal stemware with
etched floral design including six wine glasses
and four aperitifs

Selection of wall art including two original
watercolours both by artist Cory Stewart,
needlework psalm sampler etc.

647

Vintage Gibson J45 Deluxe six string acoustic
guitar, serial No 72899010, with hard case,
see photos for condition

648

Collection of new show home decor items
including 47" square abstract wall print, 36"
square abstract wall print, three pillows,
aluminium wire mesh globe on stand, and a
gun metal finish table lamp with shade

649

Primitive tool chest with hand hammered
handles and a vintage retro style parlour chair

650

Framed oil on board painting titled " N. of
Calgary" signed by artist Crane Thomas, 18" X
24"

631

Sculpted wool carpet with red background
and Oriental dragon motif decoration

632

Two vintage framed paintings incuding acrylic
on paper painting of a horse 8" X 10" initialled
OIL, and an acrylic on board of a horse head
8" X 10" no artist signature seen

633

Two matching office chairs, one with arms

634

Selection of vintage primitives including
lidded bucket, small round lidded box, hand
painted metal tray and small hand painted
wooden stool

635

Four panel double sided pictorial room
divider/privacy screen

651

Three signed Waterford "Colleen" crystal
tumblers, as new, no boxes

bubble glass dish, ruby to clear cased glass
bud vase and a 9 1/2" ruby glass dimpled vase

652

Four Waterford "Colleen" crystal small
stemmed wine glasses, as new, no boxes

667

Pair of antique colourless barn lamps in metal
hangers

653

Framed oil on board painting of an abstract
lake scene signed by artist Crane Thomas, 20"
X 16"

668

Small round side table vitrine 16" in diameter
and a wooden table side salad server

669

Three framed prints including limited edition
"Sun Bather" 5/60 and limited edition "Wolf
Dancer" 6/60 both pencil signed by artist
Crane Thomas, plus an untitled lake print by
Crane Thomas

654

Four primitive handmade hooked rugs
including lion, rolling mountains with sheep,
horse and squirrel with flowers

655

Four Waterford "Colleen" crystal large round
wine glasses, as new with boxes

670

Four Waterford "Colleen" hock red wine
glasses, as new with boxes

Two Royal Doulton figurines including "Jean"
HN1878 and "Julia" HN2705

671

Four Waterford "Colleen" champagne flutes,
as new with boxes

Large selection of guitar musical instruction
and guitar collector books

672

Four Waterford "Colleen" tall white wine
glasses, as new with box

Three figurines including two Nao 12" girls
and a smaller Lladro child musician

674

Antique ice-cream maker, butter churn, small
painted stool and a mirror wall hanging wall
shelf with towel holder

675

Antique convex framed acrylic painting of a
stag signed by artist and oil on canvas
painting dated 1910 and signed by artist, 38"
X 14"

656
657
658
659

Four Waterford "Colleen" crystal brandy
balloon glasses, as new, with boxes

660

Pair of Waterford "Colleen" crystal martini
glasses, as new with boxes

661

Antique mahogany sideboard with tall
backboard featuring turned and carved
columns, two bevelled mirror and small
carved panels, three drawer and three door
base with original nouveau inspired pulls

677

Two vintage highboys

678

Selection of vintage and collectible jewellery
including necklaces, earrings, brooches,
bracelets, watches, beaded pieces etc.

Selection of vintage copper including large
lidded and handled pot, large boiling pot, two
small handled planters and a small skillet

682

Selection of vintage collectibles including
glazed stoneware butter dish and rolling pin,
lidded condiment pot, colourless oil lamp
with chimney, two hand carved birds, small
cauldron, hanging candelabra, Indian motif
tea tin etc.

683

Two shelf lots of collectibles including
cornflower crystal stemware, Johnson Bros.
dinnerware, Queen Mary and King George
1935 commemorative tin, Queen Mary ship
tin, brass lidded box, tea cups, saucers,
Adam's graduated jugs and egg cups etc.

685

Antique Victorian sewing table with center
pedestal, needs a little tlc

662

663

Selection of ladies vintage and collectible
jewellery including diamante pieces, signed
Sherman earrings, brooches, bracelets,
earring etc.

664

Selection of vintage laundry items including a
pair of long wooden washboards 26"in length,
fold away hanging laundry rack, primitive
irons and stand and a pas stick

665

Samsung flat screen television, model No.
UN32H5203AF plus a Motorola HD dual tuner
DVR

666

Four pieces of art glass including cranberry
cased to clear ruffled bowl, amethyst cased

686

Large sculpted wool carpet with ivory
background and floral pattern decoration, 92"
X 120"

687

Selection of show home decor including metal
wall hangings, wine rack, brush nickel table
lamp, glass bowls and vases plus three pieces
of wall art, mostly abstract florals

691

Selection of antique brass cookware including
two sauces pans, large pan, bed warmer plus
a metal kettle with brass lid

692

Child's vintage cloak and woollen dress and a
Tonka Volkswagen toy car

695

Four panels of faux reeds, each 72" tall and
20" wide plus a 33" metal plant stand and a
50" woven floor vases plus a small orchid
plant

697

Kenmore window mound air conditioning unit

698

Two table/desk lamps including one with
counter weight and one with adjustable head
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